NRM Summer Internship Resources

It’s important to check for and apply to these jobs early as many of them, especially the wild land firefighting jobs, start to close fairly early. Some of them close in December.

Federal jobs
http://www.usajobs.gov/StudentsAndGrads
Once you make an account you can actually set job or internship search parameters and whenever a job or internship opens with your criteria you will get an email automatically. First you have to create an account, then you can set up your search and jobs will periodically be emailed to you.

Texas A&M
http://wfscjobs.tamu.edu/job-board/
Jobs and graduate study opportunities all over the United States

Student Conservation Association
http://www.thesca.org/
Good resource for conservation internships for students. They are all good hands on experience and help build teamwork skills.

MN Department of Natural Resources
https://statejobs.doer.state.mn.us/JobPosting
- Locate a DNR Internship by performing a job search
- Select "Intern/Student Worker" from the "Position Type" section
- Select "Natural Resources Dept" from the "Department" section

North Dakota jobs
http://nd.gov/hrms/jobs/announcements.asp
These are jobs offered by the North Dakota state government. You can sort by clicking on the column header.